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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Research on living cells,once completely out of place in the phy= 

sics laboratory, has now, due to rising demands of medicine and technol-

ogy~ become a very important segment of physics research. Numerous 

methods of studying the physical nature of cells have been used and one 

of the most ingenious of these is dielectrophor~sis, Dielectrophoresis 

is defined as the motion of uncharged particles induced by a non-uniform 

ele~tric field due to their induced, or permanent dipoles. Dielectro-

phoresis.should be distinguished from electrophoresis, which is the 

motion of a charged partic+e induced by e~ther a uniform or non-uniform 

field. 

Over the last ten years dielectrophoresis has been used in the 

purification of liquids such as polymers and fuels, in the separation of 

mineral powder mixtures1 and in the separation of iiving and dead yeast 

cells, Using this method it was found that live yeast cells could be 

separated from dead ones and collected. Also, the c.ollect~d cells sur-

2 
vived the process . 

The dielect:rophoretic force arises in t:he following way. Any per-

roanent, or induced dipole has a separation of equal amounts of plus and 

minus charges within it. The non-uniform field will tend to produce 

some' i:iJ,.fgnment 'of the· d:tpole. with it, Also, since the field is non-

uniform, one end of the dipole will be in a weaker part of the field 

1 



than the other.. A net. force will result chariacter;tzed by the migration 

of.the dipole into the region of greatest field intensity, Also, the 

direction of the field can be reversed, giving rise to the original 

directio~ of travel of the dipole. Thus, in dielectrophoresis one can 

use either direct or alternating curren~ and still obtain one-way 

motion. It.is important to realize; however~ that the.effects of pro~ 

ducing dielectrophoresis are in competition with the effects of conduc-

tion~ thermal convection, and in some cases, even electrophoresis. 

The force equatio~ for ideal dielectrics can be shown to be: 

= 

where R.is the radius of the particle~ K2 is the relative dielectric 

const~nt of the particle, K1 is thie rebtive dielectric constant of the 

->-
medium, and E0 is the applied electric field. From the equation, it is 

obvious that the.directio~ of the force is influenced only by the effec-

tive dielec~ric constants of the two media, Thus, if we have a charged 

particle exposed to an alternating field, the net electrostatic force 

over.a full cycle due to the particle's charge is zero. If the applied 

electric fieLd alternates fast eno1,1gh so that the particle does not move 

an appreciable distance on one-half of the cycle, the electrophoretic 

force can, for all practical purposes, be ignored. Since we are con-

cerned with macroscopic particles (which are large when compared wi~h 

atoms), frequencies of 100 Hz to 1,000 Hz or more will usually suffice 

to allow one to ignore the electrophoretic fore~. 

Numerous cells possess characteristics that avail themselves to 

dielectrophoretic studies, Of these characteristics are the.separability 



of the cells into individual entities and the ability of the cells to 

survive in in vitro suspension media. Erythrocytes and flavobacteria 

possess the above characteristics to a considerable degree. 

3 

The erythrocytes used in this work were taken daily from a healthy 

two year old beagle. The dog was not a transmitter of, and did not have, 

hemophilia, The wQrk with the erythrocytes consisted of studying their 

dielectrophoresis in various suspension media and studying their dielec

trophoresi$ after exposure to various metabolic inhibitm;s, 

Although the force equation for ideal di~lectrics contains no 

frequency dependent terms except for the dielectric constant, it is 

especially frequency dependent in the case for lossy materials (the 

dielectric loss components are not negligible compared to the real com

ponent), Conduction is also a frequency-dependent process. It plays an 

important role in the dielectrophoresis of the erythrocyte. Because of 

this, the frequency dependence,of t;he dielectrophoresis of the erythro

cyte was st1;1died. In addition,. the effects of applied voltage and 

various medium conductivities was sought, Finally, the dielectrophore

sis of the erythrocyte at varioµs values of pH of the suspension medium 

was examined. 

The work with flavobaateria was done to determine their diele.ctro

phoresis after being exposed to ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) 

which is thought to.act upon the cell wall by chelating divalent cations. 

The equipment used was a pin-:pin apparatus consisting of two 22 

gauge platinum wire pins mounted in a well of 4.0 mm diameter with a 

depth of 1,7 mm. The volume of the well was 0.021 ce. The pinppin 

system was mou;nted on a microscope slide which was three inches long and 

one.inch wide. Figure l is a diagram of the top and side views of the 



Figure. 1. Diagram Illustrating the Pin-Pin 
Dielectrophoret:j;.c Apparatus. 

Well Volume - 0.021 cc. 
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pin-pin di~lectr9phoretic apparatus. The pin tips were carefully 

rounded. A potential placed across the pins produced the non-uniform 

electric field. 

6 

For frequencies up to 600 KHz a Hewlett Packard model 200 CD wide

range oscillator was used. For the 2.55 MRz ~requency an ultrasonic 

osciUator capable of producing up to 200 V, r.m.s. was used, It was 

designed by Dr, Harry Crawford of the Oklahoma State University Electri

cal Engineering Department. A circ~it diagram of the apparatus is shown 

in Figure 2. For ~requencies of 7o5 MHz to 30 MHz a Heathkit Model 

DX-60B transmitter was used, and an Ameco model TX-62 transmitter was 

used for frequencies of 50 MHz and above. Voltage was measured by a 

Hewlett-Packard model 410B vacuum tube voltmeter, and is indicated as 

nns voltage in what follows. Resistivity was measured with a General 

Radio Type 1650-B impedence bridge, Resistivity was determined at a 

frequency of 1 KHz. 

Throughtout this report.the results are expressed as the "Dielectro

phoretic Collection Rate/' or tuDCRo n This is merely referring to the 

average length of the chain of cells collected on the pin at the axis of 

the tip in one minute. Thus, a DCR of 1 unit/min, is a chain length of 1 

unit collected i~ 1 minute. All readings for erythrocytes were taken in 

a one minute time interval because the chain length is not a direct 

function of collection time, Altho~gh one may collect one unit in one 

minute he cannot expect to quite collect two units in two minutes, 

Hence, all DCR's represent one-minute collections. 



Figure 2, Circuit Diagram of Ultrasonic Transmitter 
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FOOTNOTES 

1 Herbert A. Pohl, "Theoretical Aspects of Diel~ctrophoretic Deposi= 

tion and Separation of Particles 11 ~ Journal of the Electrochemical 
. -~ -

2 JoeS. Crane and Herbert A. Pohl, 11A Study of Living and Dead 

, Yeast Cells Using Dielectrophoresis," Ibid., p. 584. 
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CHAPTER II· 

THE ERYTHROCYTE 

"All living things have, to a greater or lesser exteut~.the proper-

ties of specific size and shape, metabolism,movement, irritability~ 

growth, reproduction, and adaptation. 111 The above list seems very 

specific, however, the writer admits that·the line between the living 

and the dead is pretty tenuous and the erythrocyte finds itself on this 

line. The red blood cell is about 7 or 8 microns in µiameter and is 1 

to 2 microns thick, Also, u-qlike most cells, it has no nucleus. It is 

not capable of moving actively and is transport~d by floating in the 

blood stream which is moved about by the pumping action of the heart, 

The erythrocyte does not reproduce but originates in the req bone marrow. 

In spite of the above statements suggesting a general state of inactiv-

ity of the erythrocyte, one must iealize tha~ it has th~ important job 

of oxygen and carbon di9xide transport within the body and that it also 

has distinct metabolic processes. For example, the metabolism of glu ... 

cose, glycolysis, is &n important part of erythrocyte metabolism. This 

part of erythrocyte metabolism can be inh:i,.bited by sl,l\ch poisons as 

sodium fluoride (NaF) and iodoacetic acid. Such cells are called 

"poisoned" cells. In addition,· the respi,raticm of the erythrocyte can 

be inhibited by substances such ;iS sodium.cyanide (NaCN) and sodiV,m azide 

(NaN3) 2 , 

The in .YE9. environment of the erythrocyte, called plasma, is a 

10 
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mixture of proteins, amino acids, carbohydrates, fats, s~lts, hormones, 

enzymes, antibodies, and dissolved gases. It is slightly alkaline, with 

a pH qf 7.4 and its chief constituent is water, appro:icimately 90%, The 

most important carbohydrate in the plasma is glucose 9 which is metabo

lized to release energy. 

The metabolism.of the erythrocyte is extremely slow as compared with 

that of other tissue cells. The oxygen consumption~ i.e.~ the physio= 

logic respiratic;m of the )llature cell~ is feeble. Also~ contrary to the 

expec.tationa of some, the functional activities of the energy producing 

metabolism and the oxygen-carrying capacity of the erythr9cyte are not 

interdependent, It has been shown that, with stored blood, the oxygen 

carrying function can still be intact when the erythrocyte has ceased to 

utilize glucose, i.e., with all of its metaboiic viapility lost (1), 



FOOTNOTES 

1c.J,aude A. Villee, Biology (Philadelphia, 1962) ~ p. 17. 

2 
Herman Passow, l'Ion and Water Permeability~ 11 The Red Blood Cell, 

~~ r--~ 

ed. Charles Bishop and Douglas M. Surgenor (New Y9rk, 1964)~ p. 77. 
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CHAPTER IU 

E~PERIMENTAL PROCEDURE FOR ERYTHROCYTES 

In the dielectrophoresis experiments with erythrocytes a standard 

suspension medium consisting of 90% isoosmotic glycine (2.1%) and 10% 

isoosmotic glucose (5.5%) was ~sed in all cases except in the first ex

periments in which a suitable suspension medium was being sought for. 

In all of the experiments the erythrocytes in their serum were diluted 

500 fold.in the suspension media, This gives an ideal cell concentra

tion for the well dimensions that were used. The cells, suspended in 

the medium, were transferred from the test tubes to the well of the pin

pin apparatus with a disposable pipette and care was taken not to damage 

the cells by over-rapid pipetteing. When the cells were placed in the 

well, filling it, they were observed through the microscope to insure 

that there was no undue turbulence in the medium, therefore leaving the 

erythrocytes generally immobile~ Turbulence causes poor and ragged col

lection of. the erythrocytes. After bringing a pin into focus and the 

reticule of the microscope eyepiece next to the pin so that the chain 

length could be measured, the field was applied across the pins and was 

left on for one minute, at which time the cell chain length was read 

from the reticule (for the pin~pin system the cell chains are of rela

tively uniform length) and the field was then turned off, Since the 

cells on the pin are elongated que to the dielectrophoretic.force, the 

reading .is taken while the field is on. As soon as the field is turned 

13 
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off the cells return to normal size and begin to fall·~way.from the pin. 

The Dielectrophoretic Col~ection Rate (DCR) is defined as the length 

of the chain of cells collected in one minute. In these experiments it 

i.s recorded in relative values of units/minute where one unit is 0.22 mm 

i,n length 

1 OCR 1 minute 
unit 

1 unit·. = 0.22 mm 

Erythrocytes were collected daily from a·two year old beagle with 

a trace of heparin used as an anticoagulant. When the blood was not in 

0 u~e it was stored at a temperature of 5 C, 

Afte.r a· one..,minu,te collect~pn® the well was emptied of its contents 

with a disposable pipette with an atta.ched suction bulb, and ;rinsed with 

the next suspension to be examined. This easily removes all cells from 

the .well and from the pin. The ce],.ls were discarded a:f;ter they had been 

removed from the well. Each time before the well was filled~ the ijUspen-

sio.n was thoroughly mixed to counteract any settling which might have 

occurred. 



CHAPT~R IV· 

SUSPENSION MEDIA FOR ERYTHROCYTES 

The very first proble~ encountered in beginning the dielectropho

retic studies concerned the discovering and utilization of a proper sus

pension medium. Tµe criteria were that it would be one in which the 

cells were. relatively unrestrained·. in motion, that it would have the 

proper resistivity to keep t;:urbulence at a minimum, and it·had to be 

conducive to cell survival. It was quite evident that a medium which is 

isoosmotic to erythrocytes which possessed the. above characteristic13 

needed to be found. 

Experimental Suspension Media for Erythrocytes 

Sin~e 5.5% glucose is isoosmotic to erythrocytes and glucose is in-

strumental in cellular metabolism, th.is type of suspension solut:i,on was 

first tried. All suspensions in this solution had a resis~ivit;:y of 

2.l x 104 0-cm and were made by suspending the glucose in deionized, 

distilled water,. Whole blood was diluted 500 fold in the suspension 

solution and was well mi,xed by gently tilting the test tube containing 

the blood and glucose suspension several times. After the cells in the 

suspension medium were transferred to the well of·;he pin-pin.apparatus, 

the field was applied., A frequency of 600 KHz at 20 V, rms was used 

and·readings were taken at various times after initial dilution. Time 

was set at zero at the morqent of dilution thui;; allowing tb.e determina-

15 
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tion ,0£ DCR as a function of exposure time. These results for isoosmo

tic glucose a:r;-e given in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 shows that the DCR for erythrocytes suspended in a 5.5% 

glucose solution is a decreasing function of exposure time, The maximum 

recorded DCR was read after a two~minute exposure time an~ had a va~ue 

of L 4 uni ts /min" The last readj,ng 8 taken at 34 mi~u tes ID w~s O , 2 uni ts I 

mino The cells simply responded poorly after 35 minut~s of ~uspension 

in isoosmotic glucose. This sug~ests that ~he erythrocytes aie losing 

ions that are present in the cells before suspension. One can inter-

pret this by assuming that the ions that contribute to the dielectro

phoretic force have leaked .out of the erythrocytes into the surrounding 

mediu.m~ To substantiate this conclusion, the suspension medium resis

tivity had dropped to 1,7 x ·104 n-cm aft~r the cells had been in the 

medium for forty minutes. 

To observe the effects of doubling the concentration of glucose 

on the DCR of the erythrocyte; an 11% glucose solution was used, After 

the cells .were diluted 500 fold in the 11% glucose solution its 

resistivity was 1.9 x 104 n-cm, Their DCR was taken at various exposure 

ttmes and Figure 3 also shows the results of this experiment. The 

erythrocytes also undergo a general decrease in DCR with time when sus

pended in the 11% glucose sol,ution and after 35 minutes of exposure 

time the collection rate and chain length of th~ cells became erratic 

and non-uniform respectively, Some of the cells underwent hemolysis 

and those that did survive collected very pool!'ly or not at alL From 

these results, it is obvious that when a unifo:i:-m DCR i~ desired for any 

period of time, a solution of pure glucose would not be a satisfactory 

suspension medium. 



Figure 3. DCR Versus Exposure Time for Erythro
cytes. 

0 - 5.5% Glucose Suepenaiof Medium;Susp~nsion, Re
s~stivity - 2.1 x 10 ~-cm. 

~ - .11% Glucose $usp~nsion ttemium;Suspension Re
si$tivity - 1.9 x 104 G-cm. 

F~equency - 600 KHz· 

Voltage - 2Q V, rms 
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Since a dissaccharide, such as sucrose, does not easily penetrate 

the erythrocyte·membrane, it was·suspeate<;i that sucrose would prove to 

be a desirable suspension medium for certain types of studies, hence an 

11% (isoosmotic) sucrose solution was used in exposure time experiments. 

The resist;l.vity of the soluUon was L 7 x 104 n-cm, The wholia b],ood 

was. diluted 500 fold int.o this medium. Readings wer£$ taken l!t 600 KH~ 

at 20 volts. Figure 4 shows the ~xposure-time curve for erythrocytes 

suspended in an 11% s~crose mediumo In aqdition, a 11% sucrose s~s

pension medium with NaCl present in a O.OOlM concentration was used for 

the exposure time experiments whose results are also shown in Figure 4. 

As in glucqse erythrocytes in sucrose show a decreasing DCR with 

respect to exposure time. The addition of N~Cl decreased the overall 

DCR but did not change the characteristi\;S of the collection activity. 

Also, in this case, the decrease inactivity was c;lue to the hemolysis 

of some of the cells and the decreasingly poor response of those th~t 

survived. From all visual evidence, it seems that the cells ceased 

their dielectrophoretic response.before they underwent hemolysis. Simi

la~ results were shown using carbonates in the solutiop.. When the 11% 

sucrose solution had NaHC03 present in a 0.001.M concentration the resis-

tivity was 0.60 x 104 0-cm, The calculated pH of 0,001M NaHC03 solution 

is 8,7. Figure 4 shows that 11% sucrose suspensions containing NaHC03 

give approxiI11qtely the same results as those containing NaCl, As a 

f~nction of exposure time, their DCR~s are very much alikeo As with 

glucose, the va:j.ue of sucroseasan assay medium is somewhat limited. 

Any studies requiring a consistent DCR for a reasonable peiriod of time 

cannot be done with pure glucose or sucrose solut.ions used as assay 



Figure 4. DCR Versus Exposure Ttme for Erythro
cytes Suspended in an 11% Sucrose 
Solution, 

0,-0 - 11~ Sucrose Suspension Resistivity - 1.7 
4 x 10 Q-cm. 

A---~ - 11% Sucrose with 0.001M NaHco3 Suspen~ 

sion Resistivity - 0.68 x 104 Q-cm. · 

0--- ••• --0 - 11% Sucrose with 0,001M NaCL. 

4 Suspension Resistivity - 0.60 x 10 Q-cm. 

Frequency - 600 KHz 

Voltage - 20 V, rms 
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media~ However, they avail th,emselve$ to other.types of studies s\,lch 

as variations of salt concentrations;·osmotic pressure variations, etc. 

Isoosmotic glycine solution was used as a suspension medium. In 

it also the erythrocyte displayed·a DCR which was a decreasing function 

of exposure time. The 2.1% glycine sohi,tion had a. resistivity of 

4 3.2 x 10 n~cm. Figure 5 shows the results for this particular sus-

pension me.<;lium. Although the· chax:a1:te~istic · decrease in DCR as a func-

tion of exposure time is seen in i:;he glycine suspensi,on medium~ e:i:-ythro-

cytes in this medium give a high i~itial DCR. Note that the decrease 

in DCR is linear for the 2.1% $1ycine solut:i,on. 

The "Standard" Suspension M~dium for Erythrocytes 

For fu.rther experiments in which the cells were exposed tQ poi-

sons as metabolic inhibitors, a 11standard 11 suspension solution con-

sisting of 9 parts of 2.1% glycine and 1 part of 5.5% glucose was used. 

This suspension medium met all of the aforementioned requirements and 

WS$ furthermore used because the glucose stim~lated the metabolism of 

the cells. Figure 5 shows theDCR as a function .of exposure time for 

erythrocytes sµspended in the standard suspension medium. Although the 

DCR drops for this su$pensionmedit!II!~ the stability of the erythrocytes 

against he1'iolysis is good~ For periods up to three hours this suspen-

sion medium did not provokehemolysis of the cells. ln almost all of 

the suspension media used there was some tu;rb~lence, or stirring pre-

sent whe~·the fielq. was applied. Und~r this condition the cells moved 

in directions which were not along the lines of force of the field. At 

high frequencies and high resistivities (above 20Q KHz and 103 ~-cm) 

the stirrifig was very slight and the cells moved along th~ field lines. 



Figure 5. DCR Versus Exposure Tim~ for Erythro
cytes. 

0 -- 2.1% Glycine Suspension Medium;Suspension 
Re$istivity - 3.2 x 104 n-cm. 

I), -- 11 St:andc;1rd" Suspension Medium Consisting pf: 

9 Parte of 2,1% Glycine 
1 Part of 5o5% Glycose 

Suspension Resistivity - 3.1 x 104 n .... cm. 

Frequency - 600 KHz 

Voltage - 20 V9 rms 
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At lower frequencies and-lower'.resistivities thestirring became more 

pronounced and was usually in- a pattern symm~trica:I. about- the pin-pin 

axis. All of the r~sults-reported were-derived from conditions which 

kept this stirring at a minimum. 
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Another phenomenort c;,bserved was the repulsion ef feet .on rare 

occasions~ cells which were moving in towards a pin to be collected 

would suddenly move away in a dir~ction normal to the surface. This 

seemed to occur just before the cell attached itself to the-eie~trode 9 

but·there were times when a cell which had been attached to the elec.,., 

trode would s~ddenly be ~epulsed and leave. There were even rarer cases 

of a particular cell getting into a sort of cycle o~ motion. lt would 

touch _the pin, be repulsed a short distance, and then move back in to 

touch the pin. This seems to be due to charging effects-on the cells, 

which in turn was probably caused by field emission from lo.cal sp_Qts on 

the metal electrode. Collected cells were never expelled from th~ end 

of the chains~ only.from contact or near contact with the electrode. 



CHAPTER V 

THE DIELECTROPHORESIS OF POISONED ERYTHROCYTE~ 

In the.following experiments~ the·dielectrophoresis·of.erythro

cytes which were exposed to various poisons was examined. These poi~ 

sons were sodium fluoride (NaF); iodoacetic acid, sodium salt (ICH2coo 

Na); sodium cyanide (NaCN); sodium azide (NaN3); and formaldehyde (HCHO). 

The first four of the above mentioned poisons ~re metabolic inhibitors, 

while the last, formaldehyde, serves to denature .the erythrocyte, 

Sodium Fluoride=l?oiscmed Erythrocytes 

Sodium fluoride, NaF, is a well-known inhibitor of glycolysis 

which is a major energy-producing mechanism of the erythrocytes. To 

test the dielectropho'j:"etic response of NaF-po:!.soned cells, th~y were 

s~spended in the standard solution with NaF present in a 0,001M concen

tration and the resistivity of the solution was then 0.61 x 104 ~-cm. 

The results of the exposure time experiment, shown in Figure 6~ are 

striking. When NaF was present in the suspension medium in a O.OOlM 

concentration, collectioll was stable for long periodso For fully 

eighty minutes the DCR was conaistently 0.9 units/mi.n, and at the end 

of a three-hour exposure time the DCR still had a value of 0.8 units/ 

min, As stated above, the NaF-poisoned erythrocyte has ceased its 

energy producing functions although the oxygen~transport function of the 

cell is relatively undamaged. 

26 



Figure 6. DCR Versus Exposure Time £or Sod~um 
FluoriQe-Poisoned Erythrocytes 
Initial Calculated pH - 7.07 

4 Suspension Resistivity - 0.61 x 10 f2.-cm. 

Frequency - 600 KHz 

Voltage ... 20 V, rms 
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Since the collection rate .was consistent for at least 80 minutes 

for the NaF-poisoned cells, it was then possible to pet;'form experiments 

where the DCR had to be independe1)t ···of·. eJi;postire time. Therefore, one 

can carry out various dielectrophoresis experiments on NaF-poisoned 

cells that he cannot carry out 011, normally function:l,ng .cells. 

As mentioned above, the erythrocyte is not an ideal dielectric and 

is therefore defined .as a 11lossy11 diele<rtric. Its response sho'ijld b~ 

frequency dependent. For frequency response measurements~ the voltage 

was held at 20 V, rms. The stsndard suspension medium was used with 

NaF present in a O.OOlM concentration, an9 the DCR determined at various 

frequencies. 

The results ot the frequency response experiment for NaF-poisoned 

cells, Figure 7, show that at 20 V, rms there was no collection at fre-

quencies below 100 KHz. Collection, just beginning at 100 KHz, in-

creased until the 400 KHz mark was reached. DCR's at frequencies 

between 400 KHz and 600 KHz were constant. This gives a 200 KHz range 

in which to work without caus.i,:ng dielectrophoretic force changes due to 

frequency variations, Also, at a frequency of 300 KHz some of the col= 

lected cells began to rotate. Those near the top of the chain, farthest· 

from the pin, rotated clockwise and those near the bottom of the chain 

rotated countercloc~wise. There was a ~apid tncrease in DCR with in-

creasing frequen~y from 600 KHz to 2.55 MHz. After this sharp incr~ase 

the collecting fell off more slowly 1.111til,, at 50 MHz~ the collection 

was hardly noti.ceable. 

Af?>. stated above, at 1:r·equeng,i-es below 100 KHz there was no collec-
·. . , .. ,: 

tion whatsoever but at low frequencies cells did become active. At 3 
., 

KHz the cells were attracted towards the pin but were stopped a short 



Figure 7. DCR Versus 
Poisoned 

Su~pension Resistivity 

Voltage - 20 V, rms 

Frequency for 
Eryth-rocytes. 

4 - 0.61 X 10 

Sodium Fluoride-

'2-cm. · 
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distance froin it as if·some type of barrier were present. 

To determine the effects of voltage variations on NaF-poisoned 

erythrocytes, the cells were suspended in the standard medium with a 

Q.OOlM concentration of NaF present. The f~equency was 2o55 MHz {or the 

voltage range of Oto 140 v~ rms. The resistivity of the suspension 

4 
solution was i.o x 10 Q-cm. The general shape of the curve in Figure 

8 shows agreement with the theoreti~al prediction that th~ force on the 

cells is proportional to the squ~re of the volt~ge~ and that the DCR is 

proportional to the first power of the applied voltage (6). 

The metijbolic inhibitors used in the preceeding e~periments were 

added to the standard suspension medium before the cells were placed into 

the medium. To check the effec~s of the method of poisioning, a different 

type of e~posure was tried with the sodium fluoride. In this method~ 

the whole blood was exposed to NaF before adding it to the standard sus-

pension .m~dium. Equal amounts of whole bloqd and 0.5M sodiu~ flouride 

were mixed and this sol~tion was diluted 500 fold into the basic suspen-

sion medium after 2 minutes of exposure to NaF. The results of the ex-

posu~e time experiments as well as the frequency and voltage variation 

experiments were the same as the results for the first experiments on 

sodium fluoride-poisoned cells. Afte~ ex~osure for one hour, the DCR 

for the cells was still consistent and even after three days .at room tem-

pera tur.e the DCR was half of its original value. 

In conclusion, the dielectrophoresis of the NaF-poisoned erytbro-

cyte shows unique featur.es when compared to the dielectrophoresis of nor-

mal cells. The poisoned cells showed a consistent DCR for long periods 

(exceeding two hours), The frequency studies show that the red blood 

cells were most responsive at 2.55 MHz, The DCR was a linear function 



Figure 8. DCR Versus 
Poisoned 

Suspension Resistivity 

Frequency - 2.55 MHz 

Voltage for Sodium 
Erythrocytes 

4 
- 1.0 x 10 n-cm. 

Fluoride-
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of voltage. 

SodiUlll IodQacetate~Poisonecl Erythrocyt~s 

Anotqer substance that; inhibits the glycolysis of the erythrocyte 

is iodo1;1cetic acid~ To study tl\e dielectrophoretic:: character of cells 

exposed to t~is poison, the standard suspension medium was used with 

iodoacetic ·acid, 13odium salt present in a O.OOlM. concentra.tion. 

The first exper:;i.ment was done to study the DCR as a function of ex-

posute t;ime. Data was taken at a.frequency of 600 KHz at a volt;:age of 

20 V, rms ~ The res is ti vi ty oJ . the sui;pensiori medium was 1. 06 x 104 ~-cm. 

Figure 9 shows .that for cells whose glycolysii; was inhibited by 

sodium io_doac~tate, the DCR as a function pf exposure time was constant. 

The DCR for these.cel,ls was. in fact, even mor~ consistel\t·and uniform 

than ·.that of the NaF-poisoned ·cells •. For 60 minutE!s • the cells main~ 

ta:i,.ned this consistent collection without any d;l.sturbing variations.·. 

The:r;"efore, it ,was again possible to carrr out.the experiments in which 

tp.e DCR could.not be a varying function of time. These experiments were. 

the ones in which the frequency and voltage affects on the DCR were de..,. 

termined. 

Figure l,O shows. the DCR as a function of frequency for iodoacetic 

ac;Lcl-poisoned cells. From the gr_aph one sees that there was no collec

tion for frequencies below 105 Hz. Upon reaching 105 Hz ·the DCR in-

creased rapidly with incJ;"easing frequenayuntil it reached a plateau 
5 . 5 

which began at,4.0 x ·10 Hz and lasted until a frequency of.6.0 x ·10 H:z: 

was reached. Th~s, for iodoacetate-poisoned cells there.was also a 200 

·KHz·range in wll,ich experiments could be done where the.DCR was not a 

vary:l.ng functii:>n of, frequency• The highest DC:R occurred at a· frequency 



Figure 9~ DCR Versus Exposure Time for Sodium 
Iodoacetate-Poisoned Erythrocytes 
Initial Calculated pH - 7.0o 

4 Suspension Resistivity - 1.06 x 10 n-cm. 

Frequency - 600 KHz 

Voltage - 20 V9 rms 
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F~gure 10. DCR Versus Frequency for Sodium Iodo
acetate-Poisoned Erythrocytes. 

4 Suspension Resistivity - 1.06 x 10 Q-cm. 

Vol~age - 20 V, rms 
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of 2.55 MHz. At frequencies higher than 2.55 MHz the DCR was a de

cr~asing functioµ of frequency. At 20 MHz al,l cell collection had 

ceased and there was not even a feeble response observed from the ery

throoytes. 

For voltl/ige dependence studies, the frequep.cy was held at 600 KHz 

and the voltage was varied from Oto 20 V, rms. In th!s Gase the power 

put into the cell did not cause a,ppi;eciable heating of the suspension. 

medium and therefore most of the thermal activity which affected the 

DCR was eliminated. Figi.i~e 11 shows the results of the experiment~ 

The results. do not agree well with the theoreti~al prediction that the 

diel.ectrophoretic force is a function of the square of the voltage, i.e., 

with the yield direGtly proportional to the voltage •. Activity was ob

servable even at very low voltages. +he first recordedable DCR occurred 

at 4 volts. At 2 volts the cells began to align themselves.with the 

lines of force of the field. 

Like sodium fluoride and sodium iodoacetate, sodium cyanide is also 

a metabolic inhibitor for the erythrocyte. However, insteafi of inhibit-. 

ing the glycolysis of the cells~ NaCN poisons thei:i: respiration. The 

standard suspension medium was used wit;h the sodium cyanide present in 

a 0.001M concentration. Care must be taken because of this assay solu~ 

tion's capability of releasing toxic HCN. The first experiment deter

mined the DCR as a function of exposure time. Figure 12 shows the re

sults, 

In this figure a DCR unlike any heretofore reported is shown. For 

fµlly 15 minutes the DCR was consistently 1.0 units/min. Afterwards, 



Figure l.1. DCR Versus 
Poisoned 

Suspension Resistivity 

Frequency - 600 KHi. 

Voltage for Iodoacetate
Erythrocytes. 

4 - 1,06 x 10 0-cm. 
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Figure ii. DCR Versus Expostire T:i,me for Sodium 
Cyanide~Poisoned Erythrocytes. 

O ~ O.OOlM NaCN 

Suspension Resistivity - 1.76 x 104 n-cm. Initial 
Calculated pH= 10.07 for O.OOlM NaCN. 

t:, -. o.002M NaCN 

Suspe"O,sion Resistivity - 0.78 x 104 n-cm, Initial 
Calculated pH= 10.22 for 0.002M NaCN. 

Frequency - 600 KHz. 

Voltage - 20 V, lrn!.So 
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however, a sharp decrease in DCR was observed until, at 30 minutes, the 

collection rate was practically zero. Unlike some previous experiments, 

the DCR de.crease was not accompanied by erythrocyte hemolysis. It is 

obvious that to carry on any studies of NqCN-poisoned erythrocytes where 

~he DCR is not.a function of exposure time~ the experiments should be 

carried out well within the fifteen mintite time limit in which the DCR 

is stable. Interestingly 9 after one hour of el!!;posu:re tio NaCN the cells 

had ceased to collect completely but there were still no signs of hemo.,,;, 

lysis. 

Experiments were also carried out with the concentration of.NaCN 

doubled to. 0.002M. A frequency of 600 KHz at 20 V ~ rms was used and the 

resistivity of t;he sol.utionwas 0,78 x 104 n-cm. Figure 12 shows that 

these erythrocytes had a consistent .DCR for fifteen minutes. This was 

followed by a sharp drop in activ;!.ty for erythrocytes in the standard 

suspension medium with NaCN px-esent in a 0,002M concentration. 

To measure the frequency response of erythrocytes exposed to NaCN 

a 0.001M concentration of NaCN w20 used in the standard suspension .. 

medium. Due to the 15 minute time limit on the DCR stability of the 

NaCN-poi1:;10ned erythrocytes t all frequency measurements were taken with-

in 10 minutes after the cells were suspended. For the DCR versus fre-

quency·experiments a voltage of 20 V~ rms was used. The resistivity of 

the suspension medium was 0.9 x 104 fl=cm. In Figure 13 one. sees that 

there J;~ no collcaction at frequencies below l~O x 105 Hertz. However~ 

at 2.0 x 105 Hz the DCR :i,ncreased rapidly with increasing frequency un-
5 . 

til a frequency of 4.0 x 10 Hz was reached. At frequenci~s between 

5 5 4.0 x 10 Hz and 6.0 x 10 l:lz the DCR was constant. When frequency was. 

increased from 6.0 x 105 Hz to 2.55 MHz the DCR underwent a rapid in-



Figure 13. DCR Versus Frequency for Sodium Cyanide
Poisoned Erythrocytes. 

Suspension Resistivity~ 0.9 x 104 n-cm. 

Voltage - 20 V, rms. 
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c:rease until it reached its maxi11Jum value,of 1.4 units/min at 2.55 MHz. 

At frequencies higher than 2.55 MHz the DCR became a decreasing function 

of.· frequeP,cy. 

We conclude that the DCR for NaCN-poisoned.erythrocytes is differ-

ent.fromthatof the other poisoned cells. Instead of having a consist.-

ent DCR for well over one hour~ their DCR was consistent·for only fif-

teen minutes. This decrease in DCR was not.accomp&nied by hemolysb. 

One must keep in.mind that the physiol9gic function which the presence 

of NaCN affects is not the oxygen-carrying capacity of·the hemoglobin~ 

but the act:ion.of respiratory enzymes which i;atalyze the utilization of 

oxygen •. Using dielectrophoresis one aantell whether or not erythro~ 

cytes have been exposed to NaCN as opposed to sodium fluoride or iodo-

acetic {acid. 

Sodium Azide-Poisoned Erythrocytes 

Like cyanide, azide is also a .substance which poisons the respira-

tion of the erythrocyte. When the cells w~re exposed to sodium azide in 

a O.OOlM concentration in the standard suspension medium a very consist-

ent.DCR was observed. For well over one hour the DCR remained at LO 

units/min. Readings were taken at a frequency of 600 KHz at 20 V, rms. 

'.Che resistivity of the suspension medium was 0.8 x 10.4 n-cm. Thus, the 

NaN3-poisoned erythrocytes show the same consistency in DCR as did the 

soditim fluoride and iodoacetic acid-poisoned·cells. 

Figu~e 14 ehows the DCR vs frequency curve for NaN3-poisoned cells. 

The graph shows the DCR plateau between 400 and 600 KHz. At the 600 KHz 

1'18rk·th~re wa~ a rapid increase in DCR with increasing frequency until 

a maximum DCR was reached at 7.5 MHz. At frequencies higher than 7.5 



Figure 14. DCR Versus Frequency for Sodium Azide
Poisoned Erythrocytes. 

Calculated lnitial pH~ 7.8 9 

. 4 
Suspension Resistivity - 0~35 x 10 G-cm. 

Voltage - 20 V, rms. 
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MHz the DCR became .a decreasing function of frequency. The readings 

were taken at 20 V, rms. The resistivity of the suspension medium was 

4 0.35 x .10 n -cm. There waa no collection at frequencies below 100 KHz. 

Since the DCR for erythrocytes is a function of th.e applied elec-

tric field (theoretically, proportional to E for .ideal dielectrics) ex-. 

perimell,ts were c2rri.ed out to deter:mine the DCR as a fun,ction of voltage 

for the NaN3-.po:isoned erythrocyteo The cells were collected at 600 KlB!z. 

Figure 15 shows that the,DCR for NaN3-poisoned erythrocytes is approxi~ 

mately a bit higher than first power. 

Formaldehyde-Poisoned Erythrocytes 

One must keep in mind that the ~olutionsof sodium fluoride, sqdium 

.cyanide, sodium azide, and·iodoacetic acid.only.serve to inhibit certain 

metabolic functions of the erythrocyte and do not necessarily destroy 

its viability. The cells can not strictly be considered dead after 

being exposed to these substances. Formaldehyde, however, can serve to 

completely denature the erythrocyteo Therefore an experiment was done 

to determine the dielectrophoresis of i;he formaldehyde-poisoned cells 

as a function of exposure time. The formatd~hyde was present in the 

standard suspension medium in a O.OOlM concentration.. The exposure-time 

results are·shown.in Figure 16. Th~ results show a decreasing DCR and~ 

after.45 minutes of ~~posure time the DCR was.down to the very low value 

of 0.2 units/m;i.n. When the concentration .of formaldehyde (HCHO) was 

doubled to 0.002M the DCR was practically zero within six minutes. 

However, fairly good collection was evident·for the first three minutes, 

Thus, the formaldehyde-poisoned cells do not exhibit a consistent 

DCR as do the cells t.hat ·have their metabolic funct_ions inhibited. 



Figure 15. DCR Versus Voltage for Sodium Azide
Poisoned E~ythrocyte~o 

4 Suspension Resistivity - 0,35 x 10 n-cm. 

Voltage~ 20 V, rms. 
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Figure 16. DCR Versus Exposure Time for Formal
dehyde-Poisone~ Erythrocytes. 

Suspension Resistivity - _2.2 x 104 n-cm. 

F,:-equency - 600 KHz.; 

Voltage~ 20 V, rmso 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE DIELECTROPHORESIS OF THE ERYTH

ROCYTES AS A FUNCTION OF SUSPEN

SION MEDIUM RESISTIVITY AND pH 

The accepted pH of blood serum is 7.4 and is therefore slightly 

~lkaline'·. The pH of tqe standard suspension medium was controlled here 

with a potassium hydroxtde (KOH) solution. The conductivity was con

trolled with a solut.ion of sodium chloride (NaCl). The pH of· the sus

pensions was read from a Beckman Zeromatic !I pH meter with a glass 

electrode and a silver-silver chloride elect~ode. The suspensions were 

at.a temperature of 24°c when pH was recorded •. The frequency used was 

600 KHz at a voltage of 20 V, rms. All readings were taken after a two 

minute exposure time because the DCR for normal erythrocytes is a de

creasing function of exposure time. 

At low resistivities the field causes so much turbulence in the 

suspension medium that the dielectrophoretic aspects cannot be observed. 

After repeated experiments at various solution resistivities at a pH of 

7.4 the lowest res;i.st:i,.vity at whi~h collection was observed was deter

mined. This resist;i.v;i.ty was 1.36 x 103 n-cm. Nevertheless 9 even at 

this resistivity, there was still some field-engendered t~rbulence in 

the suspension medium. Ur;iing the method of adjusting pH with KOH and 

varying the resistivity with NaCl it was possibl~ to construct graphs 

of DCR versus resistivity for different pH values. Figure 17 shows this 

56 



Figure 17. DCR Versus Resistivity for Erythro
cytes in Stsndard Suspension 
Mediumo. 

b,. - pH 5.4 

0- pH 6.4 

0 - pH 7 .4 

Frequency - 600 KHz. 

Voltage= 20 v~ rms. 
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relation for the three pH values of 7.4, 6.4 and 5.4. These graphs 

show that even,at a specific resistivity the DCR was depend~nt upon the 

pH of the suspension medium. For cells whose suspensions pH 9 s were 7.4 

and 6.4 the DCR 9 s were relatively close until a resistivity of 2.6 x 103 

Q-cm was reached. At this point the pH 6.4 curve leveled o!f at a lower 

value than that l()f the pH 7.4. The graph stops at·a resistivity of 

3 6.2 x 10 Q-cm because keeping th~ ~H constant dem~~ds the pr~sence of 

a certain amount of hydrogen or hydroxyl ions in the suspensiono 'l'his 

puts an upper limit on the resistivity of ~he standard suspension 

medium. Also the pH range was limited to the spread listed for depend-

able.results. When the pH was.8,5 or higher and 4,0 or lower 9 the 

erythrocytes unde~ent immediate hemolysis as soon as they were intro-

duced into the suspension medium. 

We conclude that the dielectrophoresi~ of canine erythrocytes is 

well-behaved for pH lying in the range 6.4 to 7.4 (or possibly slightly 

higher) and if the "standard'' (glyc:f,.ne-gl,ucose) medium has a salt con

tent su~h that the resistivity is above about 3 x 103 ohm-cm. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE DIELECTROPHORESIS OF FLAVOBACTER,IA 

Flavobacterium is a gram-neg2tive rod-sh<2ped organism that can be 

found in soil anq water, The cell wall of .the flavobacte~ium is a three-

layered structure. The major chemical component of the outermost layer 

is lipopolysaccharide, that of the center wall is lipoprotein~ and that 

of the innermost wall is mucopeptide. The cell membrane is within the 

cell wall and it therefore forms a boundary between the cytoplasm and 

the cell wall. 

It has been siiggested that ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) 

acts upon the cell wall of flavobacteria by chelating divalent cations, 

11 Mg++ d C ++ principa y an a • These cations are thought to have a neutra-

lizing effect on the difference in electr;ical charges on different sub-

unit layers of the cell wall. By removing these cations, EDl'A removes 

th~ir "neutralizing presence" and the layers of the wall are not as 

tightly bound. Under these conditions it is said that the wall has 

lost its "integrity'', If the cells are then re-exposed to an abundance 

of cations, as by resuspension in a growth mediump the available cations 

will exert their neutralizing effecti 2nd the cell wall will :rrn.g~in its 

integrity. The purpose of the following experiments was to determine if 

the wall breakdown and repair could be observed by using dielectrophore-

sis. 

Cells of flavobacterium were grown on a slant of !:iUCcinate salts 
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0 
agar for 12 to 15 hours at a·temperature of 37 c~ The slant was har-

vested with sterile deionized water. and the harvest suspension was used 

to inoculate succinate salts agar plates with 0.5 mil suspension per 

plate. These were incubated at 37°c for 12~15 hourso The plates were 

harvested with phosphate buffer (O.OlMi pH 6-7) qnd c~ntrifuged at 

10,000 RPM for t~n minutes. The pellet was wash~d in phosph~te buffer 

and centrifuged as before. Finally the washed pellet wa~ ~uspended in 

sterile, deionized water to a final optic~! density (O.D.) of loO 

measured on a Coleman Jr. II Spectrophotometer. The cells were then 

ready for the treatments and studies. 

The first experiment was done to determine the DCR of flavobacteria 

when suspended in deionized water. These cells, at a frequency of 600 

KHz at 20 volts, gave a consistent DCR of 1.0 for very long periods. 

The resistivity of the suspension was 0.85 x 104 Q=cm. In 2 5,5% glu~ 

cose solution with NaCl present to adjust the resistivity to 3,0 x 103 

Q-cm the cells also gave a consistent DCR of 0.5 units/min. for very 

long periods. Again~ the operatin~ frequency was 600 KHz at 20 volts. 

To determine the DCR as a1 · funct:j,cm of frequency the cells were sus

pended in distilled deionized water which had a resi$tivity of .6.0 x 104 

Q-cm. AU readings were taken at 20 volts and the results are shown in 

Figure 18. This curve shows that flavob~cteria can be collected at much 

lower frequencies than can erythrocytes, Although for erythrocytes all 

collection ceased at 105 Hz one s:e<B!il that for flavcfb2cteriJ!t th~:re is 

still some collection at 103 H~. 

When flavobacteria were suspend~d in a 5.5% glucose solution and 

EDTA was added in a 0.001M concentration the resistivity of the suspens

ion was 3.0 x 103 Q-cm. An exposure~time experi~ent was carried out at· 



Figure.18. DCR Versus Frequency for Flavobacteria 
Suspended in Distilled Deionized 
Watero 

4 Suspension Resistivity - 6.0 x 10 n-cm. 

Voltage - 20 V, nns. 
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a frequency of 600'1Qlz·at 20 volts.· Figure 19 shows the results for the 

E.DTA treated ·ceJ,ls and· the results for untreated cells suspended in 5. 5% 

3 glucose with N~Cl added to adjust the resistivity to 3.0 x 10 Q ... cm. 

After 2 minutes of exposure time the ED'l'A treated c~lls have a DCR of 

0.5 units/min. · At ·5 minutes of exposure tj,.me the DCR drops to 0.1 units/ 

min. an~ then begins a.slow rise up to the value of o.4 units/min. at 

the end of 30 minutes. These cells never regain their DCR value of 0.5 

units/min. One must realize, however~ that·the EDTA is still in this 

solutio~ and that the cells are not in an ideal growth medium. One 

should therefore probably never expect·the cells to completely regain 

the DCR that they had before the EDTA was added. 

Experiments were also done to expose the cells to EDTA and then 

wash .th~m by centrifuging and resuspending them in water and in succ.in-

ate salts. The· cells which were resuspended in·water after EDTA expo ... 

sure did not show a much different DCR from that of the cells suspended 

in water that had not been exposed to EDTA. It appears from this that 

cell repair·can occur if re-exposure to a ·good grc;,wth.~dium is allowed. 

The problem is that much time is consumed in centrifuging the cells 

from EDTA·solutions (10 minutes). The same problem was found with the 

succinate salts growth medium. It had too low a resistivity to be used 

directly in the dielectrophoresis experiments an<;l.therefore the cells 

had,to be.washe<;l and resQspended in deionized w,ter. This delay intro-

duees a slight uncertainty perhapso 

One cannot then say, for cer~ain, that cell wall repair has been 

observed. There are still .variables that may be affect:(.ng the DCR. 

For example~ pH changes with solution may be affecting the DCR. Further 

refinements will have to be initiated before a final conclusion can be 



Figure 19. DCR Versus Exposure Time for Flavo
bacteria Suspended in 5.5% Glu
cose. 

6 ~ 5.5% Glucose with 0.001.M EDTA. 

4 Suspension Resistivity - 0.3 x 10 ~-cm, 

O - 5.5% Glucose with NaCl Adde4 to ,f\djust Re~ 
sistivity to O.l x 104 Q-cm~ 

Frequency~ 600 KR~. 

Voltag~ - 20 v~ rms. 
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reached. In the meantime, we provisipnally conclude that repair from 

EDrA effects can occur. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSIONS 

The erythrocyte has proved to be a very responsive cell in its 

dielect;rophoresis. This is encouraging since the erythrocytes carry 

on,the vital function of oxygen transport in the body. 

The in vitro suspension media used proved to be quite satisfac

tory for allowing the cells to have a dielectrophoretic response. How

ever, a non-toxic medium which would allow the cells to collect and yet 

allow them to maintain a co~sistent DCR for periods of, say, one hour, 

was not found. For normal (unpoisoned) erythrocytes, the DCR has 

proved to be a decreasing function of exposure time. All of the evi

dence so fat shows that the cells leak out io~s into the suspension 

medium and this affects the PCR in two ways. Firstl> it lowers the re

sistivity of the suspension medium which serves to decrease the DCR. 

Second, and most important the ion concentration in the cell is lowered 

and the dipole which responds to the non-uniform field is therefore 

weaker and this causes the dielectrophoretic force to be smaller. These 

two factors seem to be the main xeason that the DCR of the normal eryth

rocytes drops so rapidly in the in vitro suspension media used so faro 

Addition of substances such as NaCl, buffers, and carbonates seem to 

only affect the DCR as they determine the resistivity of the suspension 

medium. Although the DCR was taken with all of these s1.j.bstances present, 

the general shape of the curves of the DCR vs. exposure time for these 
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suspension media,were all similar. 

When th!:! poisons sodium Uuoride, i;odium cyanide, sodium azide, 

and sodium .iodoacetate were present ·. in the suspension medium in a O. 001.M 

concentration an altogether different type of DCR was observed. Except 

in the case of NaCN-poisoned erythrocytes, the DCRs remained const~nt 

for long periods of ti~. For the f luo:ride-poisoned cells the DCR main

ta.ined the, constant :value of Oo 9 1.:m.i1;:s/nµ.n for approximately three hours .• 

There was also no com;iiderable drop in the resistivity of the suspension 

medium after a one hour exposure time. This indicates.that the cells 

are not leaking ions into the medium and are therefore able to maintain 

their dielectrophoretic _response. In: addition, the frequency response 

of the sodium fluoride-poisoned erythrocytes as well as the cells 

. pois_oned by sodium cyapide • sodium iodoacetate and sodium azide show 

similar character:l,.stics. At frequencies below 100 KHz at 20 volts none 

of these poisoned cells have a dielectrophore~ic response. Since 20 

volts does not cauee co'Q.siderable heating in a one minute readi11g for 

suspension media with the range of resistivities used, it can be con

sidered an optimum voltage. Therefore it is not ·possible to collect 

ce.lls at frequenciee below 100 KHz using this :method of experimentation. 

Also, all-of ,the cells .exhibited a constant·DCR fQr frequencies betwe~n 

400 and 600 KHz.· A possible explanation for this is that there are two 

types of dipoles_ in action in an erythrocyte. At values between 400 KHz 

a~d 600 KHz .a decrease in the DCR of one dipole is negated by an in

crease in .. the DCR of the other whicQ has the same magnitude at those 

frequencies. This, therefore, produces what might be called the fre~ 

quency plateau. At very high frequencies (15-30 MHz) the cells practi ... 

cally cease .their dielect;rophoretic response. 'Iherefore,. there is an 



upper and a ·lower limit.in which one can effectively work. The lower 

limit is about'400 KHz and the upper limit is about 7.5 MHz. 
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Some of the DCR vs. voltage curves do not show e~act.agreement with 

the theoretical prediction that the DCR is proportion~! to the first 

power of the applied voltage. However~ one must remember. that the 

dielectrophoretic force is in competition.with many other forces such as 

electrophoresis, convection and thermal effects. 

It seems that,for the sodium cyanide poisoned-erythrocytes, the 

poison loses its DCR stabilizing effects after·~ 15 minute exposure time. 

Clinical studies have shown that the presence of methylene blue renders 

cyanide relatively non~toxic and decomposes it, however, this is not the 

case in this suspension med.ium. It is not yet known. why the· cyanide 

loses its effect of stabilizing the DCR of the erythrocyte. 

In all, the erythrocyte has provedto be.a very rewarding cell with 

which to carry out dielectrophoretic studies. The $roundwork for these 

studies has been laid and it has been shown that the condition of the 

e-r:ythr.ocyte is _mirrored in its dielectrophoret:l,.c response. These 

initial e:icperiments have bee.n done in !a vitro s1,1spep.s.ion media. Ex

tensions of this wo.rk could be channeled to the cells suspended in their 

own,serum, thus·elirilinating the strange environment in which the cells 

have to respond~ It is highly unlikely that the .aells can really re

spond·as norm~l cells when suspended in an in vitro medium. Some type 

of continuous· flow system in which .the cells in th~:1,.r serum are run 

through a non-unifol;'lll field is needed for these studies. Then, either 

the .number of collected cells or the reduced concentration of the serum 

cal\ serve asa DCR indicator~ Such studies and exten~ions of the di

electrophoresis of the erythrocyte promise to be very rewarding. 
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APPENDIX A 

SUCCINATE SALTS GROWTH MEDIUM FOR FLAVOBACTERIA 

Succinate Salts Solution 

0.2% NH4Cl 

0.2% NaCl 

0.2% Sodium Succinate 

0.32% KHzP04 . 

0.42% K2HP04 

Adjust pH to. 7 .O With l.OM KOH 

Growth·Medium. 

D~ssolve the following in 100 milliliters of distilled water: 

MgS04 ~7H20 - 5.0 gm. 

Mnso4 0.1 gm. 

FeC13 --- 1. O gm. 

CaC12 0.5 gm. 

Use 0.1 milliliters of succinate s~lts solution in 100 miiliters of 

gro~th\medium to prepare the succinate salts growth medium. 
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APPENDIX B 

CALCULATION OF pH FOR THE STANDARD 

SUSPENSION MEDIUM CONTAINING A 

O.OOlM CONCENTRATION OF H2co3 

If the acid HA is weak, the ~onjugate base A- will be fairly 

strong, and interaction with the solvent, acting as an acid, will take 

place to a definite extent. It follows, also, that when the salt of a 

weak acid and strong base, e.g., NaA, is dissolved in water the A- ions 

produced on dissociation will establish an eq~ilibrium with water mole-

cules (3): 

and 

is equivale,;1.t to 

Na+ + A- + HOH ~ Na+ + HA + oH
~ 

- Na+ ~ - Na+ 
~ 

-1 
~ .. 
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where~ is the hydrolysis constant 

Let X = fraction of total acid in HA form 

cHA "" ex 

1-X 
"" 

cx2 

~ (1-x) K 
n 

'"' ~-~.~,:,-..= 
~ 

C C 

coH- · CH+ K "" = 
w 

K 

CH+ "" 
_w_ 

coH-cmll-

K f: f+-CH+ = w a = 

J~c 
. 

= 1 

(.l_) K 
K a w 

(t!W) (AOir) 

3 H 0 
2 

~~! 

K 10~14; -7 -3 
= K = 4,31 x 10 , C = 10 

w a 
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3 "' - - + 2 

I pH ;: 8. 68 i 

7 + 6.37 
~ 

For the other substBinces 

Substance 

H2co3 

HCN 

ICHfOO 

HN3 

HF 

75 

pl{ 
a 
~ 

6.37 

9.14 

2.87 

4.59 

7.07 
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